
What you need to do to achieve: Steps
Li

ne
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

I can draw an outline of the shape

I can draw a basic outline that show the shape of the object

I can draw a good outline that show the shape of the object

I can draw an accurate outline that show the shape of the object

I can draw a highly accurate outline that show the shape of the 
object

Sh
ad

e 
an

d 
To

ne

I can shade my work neatly

I can use a range of shade from light to dark within my work

I can use a range of shade from light to dark within my work to 
create 3D effects.

I can use a range of shade from light to dark skilfully within my 
work to create 3D effects.

Te
xt

ur
e,

 m
ar

k 
m

ak
in

g 
an

d 
de

ta
il I can use mark making to show texture and detail.

I can use a range of mark making techniques to show texture and 
detail

I can skilfully  use a range of mark making techniques to show 
texture and detail

I can skilfully and confidently use a range of mark 
makingtechniques to show texture and detail



Castleford Buildings

Try to challenge yourself!

Draw the outline, add the detail and then 
shade your drawing in using light to dark 
tones.



Minimum target Aspirational 
target

Baseline
Assessment

Pupil Assessment feedback
Outline WWW:

Outline EBI:

Shading WWW:

Shading EBI:

Texture, mark  making 
and detail

WWW:

Texture, mark making and 
detail

EBI:

Teacher feedback

Pupil response

Overall step

Fill in your feedback. Use the Learning Journey to help you   



Practice drawing 2 dimensional and 3 dimensional shapes.Keyword: 2 Dimensional and 3 dimensional shapes
 2 dimensional.
 3 dimensional

2 Dimensional and 3 Dimensional Shapes  

2D shapes

3D shapes

CIRCLE

HEXAGONRECTANGLESQUARE

PENTAGONTRIANGLE

SQUARE 
BASED 
PYRAMID-

CYLINDER CONECUBE



Zaha Hadid

Antoni GaudiTom Wright

Art and 
Design 
Careers-
Architect

Brain in Gear 
• How do these 3 buildings differ from buildings you see every 

day?
……………………………………………………………………………………

• What might these 3 architect’s have been inspired by? 
……………………………………………………………………………………

There is no right or wrong answer!



Perspective Drawing Guide
Making a perspective drawing
To make a perspective drawing:
1.Draw the forward face or edge of the object
2.Mark the vanishing point
3.Draw guidelines from each corner of the shape to the 
vanishing point
4.Draw the verticals and horizontals between the guide 
lines
5.Use the guidelines to draw the rest of the shape

One-point perspective
uses one vanishing 

point.

Key Words:
Perspective

Vertical 
Horizontal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35TlkvXgjE0

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiIy42Fso3dAhUEUBoKHUXzBPIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://stephensontam.wordpress.com/2016/11/03/drafting-8-rotation-one-point-perspective/&psig=AOvVaw3z8LFEMNztSHuablkoJAMF&ust=1535464735832625
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35TlkvXgjE0


Perspective Drawing GuideTwo-point perspective uses two vanishing points, 
connected by a horizontal line. Two-point perspective is 
useful when drawing ideas in 3D. 



 Sketch your perspective drawing here

Keywords:     One point Perspective     Two point 
perspective     Vanishing Point       Parallel

Perspective Drawing 



Stephen Wiltshire 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdKrg
AEo8wk

• Mutual Respect
• Tolerance of others

Watch the clip featuring British Artist Stephen 
Wiltshire and make notes on the following;

• How does his Autism influence his artwork?

• Why is his artwork extraordinary?

• How do our British values link in?

• Are you inspired by Stephen Wiltshire? If so, 
why?



Key words:    Line     Quality of line       Accuracy        Expressive   

Line 
In the rows below, draw skylines using different types of line

Lesson 3 Starter

Squiggly

Continuous

Bold 

Soft



Key words:    Line      Quality of line        Continuous Line 

Continuous Line 
Produce a Continuous line drawing from images of cities and buildings 

Lesson 3 Starter



Texture is the way something feels.
How would you describe the textures below?

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.

……………………………………………………..              …………………………………………………….             ……………………………………………….

……………………………………………………..              …………………………………………………….               ……………………………………………….



Key words:  detail    texture    mark making Expressive   

Main activityDetail, Texture and Mark-making

spikey           rough     prickly        hairy          spongey   bumpy         fluffy       smooth

Make different types of texture and mark-making with a  
biro in the boxes below.        

Lesson 3 Starter

Stick you ink 
experimentation here 



What makes these 
drawings look 3D?

…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………



Key words: shading    tone gradual Tonal range

Lesson 5 Starter

Light to dark

Keyword: Shading
 Shading is a range of tones from light to dark.
 Shading  helps create the illusion of depth and shape. It 

makes a drawing look more realistic.

Remember:
 There are different types of shading pencils that give 

tones from light to dark
 Light to dark tones can also be created by the amount 

of pressure you apply when shading
 Don’t leave white gaps
 Shade in the same direction
 Say in the lines
Now carefully shade in the tonal bar



Key words: shading  tone  gradual

Starter

The diagram below is a shading bar going gradually from light to dark. Try to shade 
the 3D shapes.

Light to dark

Shading is a technique used in art to 
represent light and shade by varying the 
colour. This helps create the illusion of 
depth and shape in an otherwise flat 
work.

Light and dark areas depend on 
where the light is hitting the 
object. The yellow spot indicates 
where the light is coming from

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjA2Kq3_5PPAhXI0xoKHVoLDLgQjRwIBw&url=http://maramattiaart.blogspot.com/2008/11/lesson-4-shading-sun-dot-grid-drawing.html&bvm=bv.133053837,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHfkuTF2qhE4ZdvGzFavb8IPxQLAA&ust=1474118971609893


Accuracy



What you need to do to achieve: Steps
Li

ne
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

I can draw an outline of the shape

I can draw a basic outline that show the shape of the object

I can draw a good outline that show the shape of the object

I can draw an accurate outline that show the shape of the object

I can draw a highly accurate outline that show the shape of the 
object

Sh
ad

e 
an

d 
To

ne

I can shade my work neatly

I can use a range of shade from light to dark within my work

I can use a range of shade from light to dark within my work to 
create 3D effects.

I can use a range of shade from light to dark skilfully within my 
work to create 3D effects.

Te
xt

ur
e,

 m
ar

k 
m

ak
in

g 
an

d 
de

ta
il I can use mark making to show texture and detail.

I can use a range of mark making techniques to show texture and 
detail

I can skilfully  use a range of mark making techniques to show 
texture and detail

I can skilfully and confidently use a range of mark 
makingtechniques to show texture and detail

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=TFMB7U_r_xn8TM&tbnid=Z1PsA3_so3VWyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.mrsimmsstirling.co.uk/html/liquorice.html&ei=6uauU6zLHo330gXa1YCQAg&bvm=bv.69837884,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFadLdF419ZHLGJukXXHwnmfTTD6w&ust=1404057561385306
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=TFMB7U_r_xn8TM&tbnid=Z1PsA3_so3VWyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.mrsimmsstirling.co.uk/html/liquorice.html&ei=6uauU6zLHo330gXa1YCQAg&bvm=bv.69837884,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFadLdF419ZHLGJukXXHwnmfTTD6w&ust=1404057561385306
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=TFMB7U_r_xn8TM&tbnid=Z1PsA3_so3VWyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.mrsimmsstirling.co.uk/html/liquorice.html&ei=6uauU6zLHo330gXa1YCQAg&bvm=bv.69837884,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFadLdF419ZHLGJukXXHwnmfTTD6w&ust=1404057561385306
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=TFMB7U_r_xn8TM&tbnid=Z1PsA3_so3VWyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.mrsimmsstirling.co.uk/html/liquorice.html&ei=6uauU6zLHo330gXa1YCQAg&bvm=bv.69837884,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFadLdF419ZHLGJukXXHwnmfTTD6w&ust=1404057561385306
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=TFMB7U_r_xn8TM&tbnid=Z1PsA3_so3VWyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.echoechodance.com/index.php/latest_news/117.htm&ei=duauU5O_HOKt0QW94YH4Aw&bvm=bv.69837884,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFadLdF419ZHLGJukXXHwnmfTTD6w&ust=1404057561385306
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=TFMB7U_r_xn8TM&tbnid=Z1PsA3_so3VWyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.echoechodance.com/index.php/latest_news/117.htm&ei=duauU5O_HOKt0QW94YH4Aw&bvm=bv.69837884,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNFadLdF419ZHLGJukXXHwnmfTTD6w&ust=1404057561385306


Learning Journey



1.Who inspires 
you?

Brain in Gear

2.What qualities 
do they have that 
you admire?

3. Do you think 
we all admire the 
same kind of 
qualities ? Can 
you name 5.

4. What qualities 
do you have that 
could inspire  
other people.

T is a de

Be ready to feedback your answer. Write your 
answers on your 

post it note

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://imgarcade.com/1/pink-post-it-note-png/&ei=BuU-VLDSGMXV7gadvoD4DQ&bvm=bv.77648437,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHY2PAc1XJG2mfWAsJq3x1wGOZYgw&ust=1413494376455303


HUNDERTWASSERHelp Pack 
Resource 

Can you EXPLAIN
the key features of 
Hundertwasser’s

work?
Think about colour, 

shape and style.



HUNDERTWASSER ANALYSIS



ARTISTS WHO INFLUENCED HUNDERTWASSER SMSC

Gustav KlimtEgon Schiele Paul Klee

What similarities are there between these pieces of Art and Hundertwasser’s?

How can you tell Hundertwasser was influenced by these artists?

Explain your answers



Unscramble the KEY WORDS

rcthectureai

nuiligsdb

irabvnt

atptrne

aspesh



Starter

Using oils pastels blend the shades light to dark 
and try to layer colours on top of one another to 
create different colours. You can also create 
different effects and textures using oil pastels

Oil pastel



What common shapes and 
patterns can you see in 
Hundertwasser’s work?

……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………



Key words: pattern   regular    irregular    symmetrical 
Tessellating 

Lesson 8 Starter

 Draw your own Hundertwasser inspired patterns in the space below
 Be creative and make your design bold and colourful 

Main activity

Keyword: A pattern is a shape, design or motif that repeats itself

There are different types of patterns. 

IRREGULAR PATTERNS:
The shapes still repeat but 
can be different sizes or in 
different places

SYMMETRICAL PATTERN :
If you put a mirror on a shape or 

pattern it looks exactly the same 
on both sides

REGULAR PATTERNS: 
Shapes are the same size 
and repeated in the same 
place.

TESSALLATING PATTERN :
A pattern made of identical 
shapes: The shapes must fit 
together without any gaps

 Use coloured pencils to add colour to your patterns.



Bigger 
Picture

Brain in Gear – SMSC 
Famous Artists Final 

Pieces

What is a final piece?

SALVADOR DALI …………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
…………………………………
.



Learning Journey                                            Hundertwasser – Final Piece                                                            Year 8

Name: Class: 

Teacher feedback: Pupil reflection and Improvements made:

WWW:

EBI:

Target level: Aspirational target: Overall step:

What you need to do to achieve: Steps
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

W
O

RK
IN

G
IN

 T
HE

 S
TY

LE
 

O
F 

HU
N

DE
RT

W
AS

SE
R I can attempt to produce work in the style of Hundertwasser

I can produce work in the style of Hundertwasser, showing
some skill and awareness of how he uses colour and pattern

I can confidently and imaginatively produce work in the style 
of Hundertwasser showing the process, colours, patterns 
and style of his work

I can reproduce my work in the style of Hundertwasser’s 
fluently whilst showing a clear understanding of his 
processes, techniques and style.



COLOUR
The three primary colours are: 
1.
2.
3.

The three secondary colours are:
1.
2.
3.

 How do you mix Orange?

 How do you mix Green?

 How do you mix Purple?

What are the three pairs of complementary 
colours?
1. and
2. and 
3.                             and

Name:



WATERCOLOUR PAINT
Try different techniques when using water colour paint

Think about the colour and how you can get different effects

Name: 

Wash Blended Gradient Disperse

Splatter/Spray Dry Brush Fine Brush Oil or wax resist



Brain in Gear-Watercolour Re-cap

• What are the properties of 
watercolour? 

• What would you do to blend 
two colours together?

• How would you avoid getting 
water marks/streaks?

• How would you achieve a 
vibrant colour?

• What do you need to do to 
achieve fine detail?



TELL ME ONE THING 
HUNDERTWASSER PAINTS IN HIS 

WORK

TELL ME AT LEAST ONE WAY TO USE 
WATERCOLOUR PAINT

BRAIN IN GEAR



Brain in gear 

Identify three similarities 
between Gaudi and 
Hundertwasser’s work

1…………………………………
2………………………………....
3…………………………………

Identify one difference 
………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………
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